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Sunday, September 9
WHERE:
 Pioneer House
 Duncan
Time:
 9:30 am

MEET UP:
 Tim Hortons
 Goldstream
Time:
 9:00 am

Brian & Marjie Radford

Th e proposed Up-Island event 
that was planned for the weekend 
of 28th and 29th of July was 
offi  cially cancelled due to lack of 
participants. However, being of 
contrary mind (as is very oft en 
the case with me, just ask my wife, 
Marjie about that – or maybe you 
shouldn’t) it was decided that we 
could go to Sayward on Sunday the 
29th of July and we accordingly let 
it be known via the internet to all 
and sundry that we would meet at 
10:00 am at the Red Rooster Cafe 

on the Island Highway where said 
Highway #1 meets the Mt. Sicker 
Road near Croft on. 

Marjie and I took the Vesuvius 
ferry at 9:10 am and were pleased to 
meet with Roger Godlonton on his 
shiny green Triumph, also David 
Charles fresh from the foray along 
the Lillooet-Duff y Lake loop (via 
the Highline Road) in late June. 
We missed the stalwart presence 
of Helmut Eckhardt who had to 
decline because of unforeseen 
mechanical problems. Anyway we 
set out with 4 people on 3 bikes 

with the plan that Roger would 
accompany us part of the way being 
unable to get away for the entire 
ride. Plans ‘gang aft  agley’ as Robbie 
Burns would say. Nevertheless it 
was good to have his company 
as far as Parksville and we left  
him there to enjoy the delights 
of Timmy’s for brunch, while we 
carried on northwards along the 
Oceanside version of the road to 
Sayward where we arrived in mid 
aft ernoon. As luck would have it, 
our venerable and usually trusty 
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To prepare for Bonneville, 
some of the changes that 
were made to the record 
holding 250cc BMW were 
classic hot rod’er tricks. 
Cam, Carb, Compression. 
Believe it or not, BMW 
off ers a sport cam straight 
from the factory, so you 
will be able to get the lift  
and duration you need 
when adding compression 
and larger carburetors.  
Brooks Motor Works ran 
a 38mm Dell’orto carb on 
their Vintage racer, so this 
lets you know that it is pos-
sible to add bigger carbure-
tors to get more out of this 
little engine.

Are you attending an event that you feel would be of interest to other members of the BMW 
Vancouver Island club? Or do you have a great photo you’d like to share... or something you 
would like to sell, or buy?

Send your photographs and write-ups to victoriarides@gmail.com and we will let everyone 
enjoy your adventures

Newsletter Submissions:

Brooks Motor Works takes 
1965 BMW R27 250cc to 
the famous salt fl ats
Check out their website for more interesting and 
unique BMWs.

www.brooksmotorworks.com

http://www.brooksmotorworks.com
mailto:victoriarides@gmail.com


FOR SALE:

BMW Goretex liner for Rallye II 
jacket, like new, Size 56 ...........$80
BMW Goretex liner for Rallye II 
jacket, like new, Size 58 ...........$80
BMW mesh liner WITH 
ARMOR for Rallye II jacket, like 
new, Size 56 ....................................$180
Larry Zakreski
lazakres@yahoo.com

BMW Jacket Liners

Are we becoming a society of 
self righteous whiners and police 
wannabes? 

A friend received a phone call 
from the Colwood RCMP a few 
weeks ago asking him to come 
in for a “talk”. Aft er a couple 
proposed meeting dates changed 
by the offi  cer, he fi nally met 
with them at the detachment. 
Th ere he was presented with a 
photograph the offi  cer claimed to 
have taken himself, supposedly 
of the motorcyclist aft er he had 
committed multiple infractions. 
Along with the photographic 
memento, he received two other 
souvenirs, tickets for failing to 
signal and passing a vehicle on the 
right. Th is brings a few things to 
question. 

Why, if the offi  cer was able to take 
a photo from right behind the 
perpetrator, didn’t he immediately 
stop the dangerously ridden 

motorcycle? Is it possible that the 
photo was not taken by the offi  cer 
himself but some other citizen? Is 
the offi  cer simply claiming to have 
taken it to add more credence 
to the charges? Unsubstantiated 
claims by private citizens are hard 
to prove, while the word of a law 
enforcement offi  cer is not to be 
questioned. 

Perhaps I should not be 
throwing stones. I am quick 
to admit I have done a few less 
than legal things while operating 
a motorcycle. I have exceeded the 
speed limit to varying degrees 
on occasion. I have passed on a 
solid line when the traffi  c was 
proceeding at what I considered a 
snail’s pace and I felt it was safe to 
do so. But in this age of cell phones, 
soon the job of enforcement/
harassment may well pass from the 
hands of the minions of the law 
to anyone who has had a bad day. 
We have all seen people do stupid 

things on the road. 
Hell, we have all done them, on 
purpose or by accident. Does that 
mean we should immediately take 
out our smartphone and email a 
photo? Didn’t we all learn on the 
playground that you shouldn’t be a 
tattletale? 

Th ey used to be called peace 
offi  cers. Now they refer to 
themselves as law enforcement 
offi  cers. I think that sums up the 
situation quite well.

A moments pause...
and a minutes complaining

One  for K100RS/K1, one for K100/K100RT. Neither 
has left  the bookshelf, both are in perfect condition.
$20 each

or $35 for both

Geoff  Stevenson
250-652-9127
geoff -stevenson@shaw.ca

BMW Owners Manuals
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Date Event Location Type Organizer

Sun, Sept 9, 2012 Monthly Gathering Pioneer House, Duncan Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Sat, Sept 15, 2012 United Way Charity 
Ride CFB Esquimalt Road

Justin Ward 
(MARPAC 
Riders)

Sat, Sept 22, 2012 Monthly Ride Port Renfrew / 
Cowichan loop Road Volunteer needed

Sun, Sept 23, 2012 29th Annual 
“Oyster Run” Anacortes, WA Road Volunteer needed

Sun, Oct 7, 2012 Monthly Gathering TBA Breakfast Volunteer needed

Sat, Oct 20, 2012 Annual Meeting TBA Meeting Klaus Kreye

Sat, Nov 3, 2012 Monthly Gathering RC Grill Breakfast Bill Wallace

Sun, Dec 2, 2012 Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Tues, Jan 1, 2013 TROC Island View Beach Bob’s 
House Party Bob Leitch

Sat, Jan 5, 2013 Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Club Ride Schedule
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old bike, Gretchen, was 
experiencing once again some 
minor electrical glitches, maybe 
with the starter. Once started, 
she ran like the trooper that she 
has always been, and we did the 
trip to Woss and back with nary 
a problem. Maybe next year the 
Up-Island trip could consider 
Port McNeil overnight and then a 
mini-cruise on the ferry to Alert 
Bay and Sointula. Just a thought 
for future reference. We split up 

aft er a nice dinner at Sayward and 
Dave took off  before Marjie and I 
had breakfast as he was planning 
to go via the back road to Gold 
River. I did that road over egg-sized 
gravel a few years ago and did not 
particularly enjoy it, but Dave has 
the right bike for that kind of riding 
so probably he did enjoy it  At any 
rate, he overtook us somewhere 
south of Nanaimo on Monday 
aft ernoon with a cheerful wave 
as he disappeared in a southerly 
direction for Sidney and home. We 
were glad to have his company for 

the trip to Sayward. 

One other highlight for Marjie 
and me was lunch at Cumberland’s 
‘Wandering Moose’ restaurant. 
Not too fancy but very good soup 
and a fresh baked cheese scone. 
Th e restaurant is the former brick 
Cumberland Post Offi  ce, complete 
with historic pictures and artifacts. 

Even with sparse attendance the 
U.I. Ride was a good one, and 
unlike the previous Sayward 
expedition there was no rain 
whatsoever.
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